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Sunday 23 June 2019
NO JUNE MEETING (see page 18)
No Drop In Centre 11:00 am - 1:00 pm
No Legacy Discussion Circle 11:30 am - 12:30 pm
The next Sunday Event is

Sunday 28 July 2019
Masonic Centre
318 Stephensons Road Mt Waverley
Uncovering Family Stories with British and
Irish Historic Newspapers: Myko Clelland
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The Elm Tree

GUM Self-Help
Groups

I need to advise all members of the sudden resignation
of our Secretary, David Stephen.
David has found it necessary for health reasons to step
down from his secretarial and committee duties.
I would like to acknowledge the contribution made
by David to the operation of VicGUM over the past
few years. He has been an extremely efficient and
capable Secretary and during our office relocation his
experience and knowledge was of great assistance.
Hopefully, when his health recovers he will be able to
re-join our management team. On behalf of all members
I wish him well and a speedy recovery.
I would also like to thank John Killip for stepping into
the role as Secretary, Margaret Ockwell who will deal
with the minutes of our meetings and Jim Hill, who
will manage our office staffing roster. Thank you for
stepping up and assisting.
There will be no monthly event in June due to the
absence of several committee persons leaving us with
too few people to manage the event. Meetings will
resume on the 4th Sunday, the 28th July.
And as usual to finish with a laugh:
•

	
You
do not need a parachute to skydive. You only
need a parachute to skydive twice.

•

Where there’s a will, I want to be in it.

•

	
Knowledge
is knowing a tomato is a fruit.
Wisdom is not putting it in a fruit salad.

•

I’m supposed to respect my elders, but it’s
getting harder for me to find one now.
(I like that one Ed)

Next Meeting 2019:
5 July

Family Tree Maker
(Evening)
The third Monday of the month
at Wadham House
7:30 pm start.
Cost $2.00
ftmusers@vicgum.asn.au
Next Meeting 2019:
15 July
Geelong & Bellarine
FTM Group
Meeting the third Monday of
each month at South Barwon
Community Centre,
Mt Pleasant Rd, Belmont
4:30 - 6:00 pm
Contact Maree

marcusgrove10@bigpond.com.au

Next Meeting 2019:
15 July

Ballarat FTM Group
Meeting the Third Sunday of
the month

Doug Elms President

president@vicgum.asn.au				

Family Tree Maker
(Day)
The first Friday of the month at
Wadham House
1:00 pm start.
Cost $2.00
johndd@iinet.net.au

GUM

At McDonalds (Golden Arches)
Sturt Street Ballarat.
at 1:00 pm
Contact Maureen
chatty44@bigpond.com
Next Meeting 2019:
21 July
GUM
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I have finally got my media organised in
Family Tree Maker
For many years I thought that I had my media organised and probably
got a bit lazy about it, but then I decided to have a fresh look on how I
organised my media in Family Tree Maker and how it should relate to how I
manage my media overall. This article discusses the three steps that I took.
1.

Arranging my media on my hard drive

2.

Pre-editing and Organising my media using Photoshop Elements

3.

Organising my media in Family Tree Maker (Four steps)
Now most of you know that I have been using Family
Tree Maker for a very long time, since version 2 for
Windows (1994) to be precise, some 25 years or so.
Up until version 16 (2006), media were embedded
into the family file with about a 10:1 compression,
but if you added a lot of media (by a lot [say] over
1,000 images), your files could get very bloated and
ran very slowly. About as fast as a Morris Minor
pulling a large caravan up a hill. Get the picture?
Well, when the team at Ancestry released a
completely new version of Family Tree Maker in
August 2007, (they called it Family Tree Maker 2008),
media were handled in a totally new way and it is
useful to understand this fundamental change.

Adding media to Family Tree Maker version 2008 and above
When you ‘add’ new media to Family Tree Maker you do no such thing!
What in fact happens you create a link to where the media item is stored on your hard drive,
Additionally, Family Tree Maker creates a thumbnail image of the media item and adds this tiny
image to your file in case the link is broken.
Having the thumbnail at least allows you to figure out what media item is missing. Now this
technique is superior to the embedding method in that you can ‘add’ as many media items as you
wish, without bloating the family file with the resultant soggy performance issues.

Copy or Link?
But there is one more enhancement that you should know about. Your media items may be scattered
all over your hard drive. (I am going to deal with that in more detail further on in this article). Now
when you ‘add’ media you can Link it from wherever you have it on your hard drive, OR you can
Copy the media item to a folder that Family Tree Maker will create and then Link it to your file.
It is really important that you thoroughly understand the difference between the Copy then Link
versus Link only!!!
Sure the copy/link uses up more hard drive space by making a second copy of your media item, but
hard drive space is very cheap and you have the added security of having an additional copy of your
media and all in one folder which makes location, backup and restoring broken links much easier.
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If you select the “Copy this file….” Radio button, Family
Tree Maker creates the media folder with the same name
(Donaldson Main File Media) as your file (it just adds the
word ‘Media’ at the end of the filename and places a copy
of the media items there then links them into Family
Tree Maker. See arrow point.
And the other elegant touch (my highest praise for
a program feature is elegant), is that you can tick
the check box to “Always use this selection without
prompting me” and all subsequent media additions will
follow the same rules. Note you can reset this option
in Tools>Options>Warnings (Win) OR, Family Tree
Maker>Preferences>Warnings (Mac).
Note: The red rectangles in various screen shots are for
illustrative purposes only.

A note about Backups
Notice also that the Family Tree Maker
AutoBackup has also saved this file to the SAME
working folder on the same hard drive as the
main Donaldson Main File. If or when this
drive fails, I have lost the lot!! And incidentally,
AutoBackup does NOT save the media! In an article many years ago I advocated turning the
AutoBackup OFF as in my opinion it gives people a false sense of security, The Editor at the time
seriously disagreed.
Best to always do a manual backup (File>Backup), tick the
three (or four Include in Backup parameter boxes if your
tree is synced to Ancestry), and save the .ftmb backup file,
(which includes all your media no matter how you have added
them), to a different [say] external drive (custom directory
option) and/or the cloud. I do BOTH. I write about file risk
management about every three years or so, the last article being
August 2018. Ignore good risk management backup strategies at
your peril. You can replace the Family Tree Maker application
and/or a computer fairly readily, not so 30 or 40 years of
painstaking research.

1. 	Arranging my media on my hard drive
Organising your Media before adding them to Family Tree
Maker (Optional)
With the plethora of digital images and the easy ability to scan material,
managing all your media items has moved beyond keeping various
prints in shoeboxes and the like. There are many ways to do this, and
Doug Elms gave a good presentation at the 26 May 2019 meeting. This
was videoed and will appear on GUMview soon. Let me outline my
method.
Firstly in my main Pictures folder on my hard drive, I create mainly
dated sub-folders approximating period when the most of the photos
were taken. No, it is not perfect, but it is a reasonable first step. Think of
it as a first cut sort.
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And for the date format that I use (yyyy-mm-dd) for naming folders which sorts very well, but in
this screen shot I have sorted on the basis of last opened.
Why? Because I want to show a special sub folder called ‘Historical Photos’ not to be confused with
hysterical photos.
In this folder I place media items, maybe scans, maybe photos, that I may ‘add’ (see above re Copy
and Link) to Family Tree Maker. The photos (particularly grandchildren and the like) may come
from other dated folders, e.g. a birthday or Christmas etc.
The photos are most often JPGs, although my camera can take photos in JPG or RAW. For
my scans, I use an Epson 4870 Photo scanner (the current version is the Epson V850) are all
saved in TIF which is a non-lossey image format. For an explanation of image types I strongly
recommend that you read the article on image types in the February 2019 GUM Newsletter. This
is a particularly good article in explaining image types and where to use them. Incidentally, the
excellent Epson scanner available for free in the GUM office is rarely used. I wonder why? Ring the
office to book it.

2.	Pre- editing and Organising my media using
Photoshop Elements
Now from these folders I use Photoshop Elements 15 (PSE) because it has a simply BRILLIANT
image Organiser: https://helpx.adobe.com/photoshop-elements/how-to/organizer-overview.html.
Basically, it lets you find exact photos and videos by searching on combinations of people, places,
events, dates, and other fields such as Keywords and Tags.
It allows me to import links to all my
photos and it has a wide range of photo
editing tools (not the full range in
Photoshop which I also have), but more
than sufficient to fix any defects in
photos BEFORE I add them to Family
Tree Maker. PSE is currently at version
19 (Mac or Win) and costs about $145
(less if you are upgrading from an
earlier version).
Details at: https://www.adobe.com/au/
products/photoshop-elements.html.
I have used PSE since version 5 and
update it about every three versions or
so.
(Note the screen shots on the RH image are from PSE Mac, hence the Mac keyboard short cuts).
PSE Organiser also has excellent face recognition capability and I use it to tag people so that I can,
for example, find all the photos of a particular family member. Important for grandchildren as they
grow up.
It also has a places feature where you can tag where a photo was taken. It has many photo correction
tools (see Auto Adjust screen shot above) and really one could do a series of articles on it. Of course
there are numerous other photo-editing applications, (many free) and even the image manipulation
on high-end smartphones have lots of clever features. I suggest that you pick the one that you prefer
for editing media. But the bottom line here was to first roughly sort my media into sub-folders on
my hard drive, then use PSE to edit and organise them, then move to Family Tree Maker. Read on.
Note: A ll the images used in the GUM newsletter are optimised to improve clarity in Photoshop or
PSE before being used.
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Note: You can directly scan into Family Tree Maker, i.e. if you scan from Family Tree Maker
(Media>Scan media) the resultant scan goes straight into your media workspace where you can
then link it to people, sources, etc. And yes, you have some very basic photo editing capability in
version 2017 and apparently this will be enhanced in version 2019. (See page 15).
This no doubt will suit a lot of people but I prefer to pass all my photos and scans through PSE.
Why? Because I have yet to see a scan or a photo that could not be improved by some photo-editing.
So I use PSE/Photoshop to edit and organise all my media. Others will have different strategies, and
there have been lots of books and articles written on the subject, so choose a method that suits you.

But now the important third bit

3.

Organising my media in Family Tree Maker

You can if you like ignore the first two parts of this article, but this is the key bit.
I guess a mea culpa. I was happy adding media from my edited media via my historical photos and
editing in PSE and the media added were of good quality, TIFF images from scans (see the media
type article in the February 2019 GUM newsletter), but I never really used the media organising
tools in Family Tree Maker. It was a sort of low priority job. I was a bit careless with media
names and images file names had the form of: ‘P1010531.JPG’, or worse still, ‘Media04.TIF’, etc..
Occasionally, I had something a bit more descriptive like, ‘George [03] Donaldson.TIF’. But to be
honest it was not very good. So to my new (4-step) approach. The last step is optional.

1.		Displayed Captions instead of file
names
Firstly I went into Tools>Options>General (Win) and selected
‘Use captions for filenames for media display’. (Mac it is: Family
Tree Maker>Preferences>Display media: ‘with captions instead
of file names’).
Then the rest of the work has been in the Media Workspace
particularly in the right-hand editing panel.

2. 	Added a clear Caption for every
media item
In the Media Workspace, I then went through and added and/
or edited all my captions for some 363 media items so that the
captions meant something. It didn’t matter if I had duplicate
names. Captions can be quite long if there are a lot of folk
in the photo. You can change caption names as often as you
choose, but maybe worth considering some sort of consistent
naming system?

3.

Added Consistent Categories

Now in Family Tree Maker Categories are a bit like tabs
in a filing cabinet. And it was in this area I hadn’t thought
it through. In Family Tree Maker you can assign multiple
categories to a media item. But firstly I added some new
categories. I pinched this idea from President Doug on how he names his folders (part 1 of this
article), but with a twist. I added the new categories, being the surnames of the most numerous
names in my database. (If you are not sure of these run the Family Tree Maker Surname Report
for All individuals and sort by surname count). The twist was I used CAPS for my new categories
to make them easier to see. Doug uses CAPS for folder names, (I use dates) but I have extended it to
FTM categories. Same idea but a different implementation.
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Then using my right mouse button, I went through each media item in turn assigning categories.
Note: You can categorise multiple media items by holding down the Ctrl key (Cmd key Mac) and
selecting each file in turn then apply the category.
For photos, I generally used my added SURNAME category,
and a second category Photos, which is a standard Family Tree
Maker category. I will explain why shortly. For a census I used
the standard Family Tree Maker Census. For documents like
a marriage certificate, I used Family Tree Maker’s Documents
category. I may expand this to add new categories like ‘Marriage
certificate’.
As a side issue whilst I was assigning categories in the right
hand editing panel I added dates where I knew them. It is a simple text field so you can use terms
like About, Before, Between, etc.
Now why did I add a photos category to photos?
Simply because in the left hand editing panel you
can choose on how you view the media workspace.
All media is what it means but if you select
Media Category then [say] Photos, your media
workspace just displays photos, and in my case
sorted alphabetically by Caption. This eliminates
all the census images from the general view. Of
course I can look at the Census category to show
all the census documents, or any other category.
As you would imagine, one of my categories was
DONALDSON. I can display all the media items
associated with that name. So I was making real
progress and it only took a couple of hours, if that.
You can go back and edit categories as much as you like. It is somewhat similar to how you use
colour coding in other parts of the program. As a side issue, one of the new categories that I added
was ‘Ships’ which lets me see just the ships that I have pictures of. Categories are totally up to your
imagination. Like voting, use them early and often.

Editing by Right Clicking on a media item
Side Issue whilst you are working in the Media Workspace. Family Tree Maker
has great support by right clicking on a media item with some 18 actions and
two f lyout options.
I strongly recommend that you have a look at ALL of these commands!

4.

Changing
		
the File names for
the Media

Now this is optional. Some of my media filenames were
a bit ‘ropey’ so I decided to use one of those right mouse
click options noted above to rename most of my media
filenames. The filename is at the bottom of the right hand editing panel. I knew that if I changed
the filename OUTSIDE of Family Tree Maker I would lose all the links, BUT if I changed the
filenames from INSIDE Family Tree Maker all would be well. (Important to understand this!!!)
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Incidentally, if your filename is shown in red, Family Tree Maker has lost the link and you need to
run Media>Find missing media.

So what filename to use?
I decided that as I had gone to a lot of trouble to set up all my captions, I would use the caption
name as the filename or basis of the filename if the caption was long.
Using my mouse, and to save typing (and typos) I mostly
copied the caption, then right clicked on the media item and
selected Rename file and pasted in the caption name then
entered the suffix e.g., .JPG, .TIF, etc., depending on the file
type. Family Tree Maker warns you if you make a mistake
and also warns you if you have a duplicate file name. Very 		
					friendly.
Now the really great thing about this is that the rename changes BOTH the copy of the file in
the media center (see Copy and Link above) and also the filename on my hard drive. Brilliant!!!
No missing media. So Marion Susan Donaldson (Caption) becomes Marion Susan Donaldson.tif
(Filename). So doing the rename from Family Tree Maker saves you an awful lot of grief!
I then ran a Media Usage Report (MUR) with
the show categories option checked to verify
that all was well. Note that if you run this
report and have your media privatised (as I do
except for my four grandparents), you also have
to tick Include private media. My MUR runs to
about 58 pages.

Why privatise media?
I can see no particular reason to upload 360
odd media items to Ancestry. It just adds
overhead to the link and sync, slows it down
and makes the upload file bulky and more
prone to link and sync problems that many people report experiencing. I have four media items
unprivatised, my four grandparents. It works for me.

Next Job
My next job is to go through all the media again and put some information in to the Description
area. The ‘whys’, and ‘whens’ of each media item and fill in all the missing date fields. But that is for
another day, although I am a bit fired up with my media categories and file names win.

Summary
This was something I should have done a long, long time ago. But now having done it, I am
extremely pleased with my media organisation both in and out of Family Tree Maker, but
particularly in the Media Workspace after sensibly using the media organisational tools in the
application. Family Tree Maker has some great tools to really organise your media. There are lots
more things that you can do with media in Family Tree Maker, (see right clicking on a media item),
but getting your media organised with categories and good file names are good first steps.

References
Win Companion Guide: pp 100~104 but read all of chapter 6.
Mac Companion Guide: pp 100~102 but read all of chapter 6.

John Donaldson										GUM
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How 5G will transform the way we use
computers
With South Korea and the United States going live with their 5G networks last month, and
Australia set to follow in June, the 5G era has kicked off in earnest. A slew of new 5G-ready devices
are ready to hit the market, designed to take advantage of the faster speeds and low latency that the
next generation mobile network promises to deliver.
While smartphones mostly dominate the conversation when it comes to 5G, they’re far from the
only devices that’ll use the network. PCs will also be getting 5G, opening the door to a whole new
world of possibilities that could reshape the way we use computers.

Evolution of the always connected PC
Firstly, before we get into why 5G will be such a game changer for PCs, it’s important to understand
what 4G connected laptops currently offer.
Cellular-connected PCs have been around for a decade, but they have only recently started to gain
some traction, as smartphone chip giant Qualcomm’s arrival on the scene helped introduce a new
category of PC known as the “Always Connected PC” (or ACPC).
By using a smartphone processor instead of a traditional computer processor powered by Intel or
AMD, an ACPC brings all of the creature comforts of a smartphone to the PC. Your emails and
notifications automatically download in the background even when the laptop is closed in standby
mode, the machine turns on instantly and can last days, and you get a light and fan-free design.
Some ACPC models feature both a traditional SIM card slot and any eSIM you’ve signed up for
using the Windows Mobile Plans app, which makes the process of signing up with a new provider or
switching between existing ones seamless and pain free. It’s particularly handy if you’re travelling
as you can use a local provider without having to seek out a physical card.
The problem with ACPCs, or with any thin and light notebook for that matter, is that they largely
eschew performance for the sake of portability. While they can mostly keep up with the day-to-day
tasks of an average user such as web browsing, sending email, editing a Word document, watching
Netf lix and light photo editing, running more demanding applications is off limits.
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This is where 5G comes in. A faster cellular connection translates to a more responsive connection
to the cloud, meaning that high-end applications and games streamed from an online service will
feel like they are running locally on your PC. It changes the paradigm on what a thin and light
notebook, tablet or convertible can deliver and in many ways eliminates the need for a high-end
expensive PC.
The Samsung Galaxy Book 2 is currently the least expensive ACPC in Australia, but 5G models
would likely be more expensive.

The age of super apps
The types of experiences you can have on a 5G smartphone will always be limited as you are
confined to a small touchscreen. Those restraints don’t exist on a 5G connected PC, making it a
much more tantalising proposition. Off loading processor-intensive apps to the cloud will also drive
longer battery life with thinner and more radical form factors.
Microsoft believes that a 5G connected PC will birth “super apps”, enabling more complex and
responsive apps running off a super computer in the cloud streamed seamlessly to your PC.
“The higher performance, higher density and lower latency of 5G is something that very few people
can wrap their head around. We tend to get stuck in poor coverage, or bad hotel Wi-Fi, and at best
we see 20-30 Mbps,” a Microsoft spokesperson said.
“We underestimate how many trips back and forth to the cloud happen all the time on these
devices. So even with the evolutionary aspects of 5G we’ll see people raise their expectations of
always being connected to the cloud; 10x to 100x improvements that will just make devices feel
faster and change expectations across the board.
“Expectations changed radically when we went from Ethernet to Wi-Fi, they’ll change again as we
move to 5G.”
In other words, your everyday consumer PC will start to function more like a thin client which has
become a staple in the enterprise market, where most major applications run on the cloud already.
Now that idea is quickly spreading to consumer apps, including games which traditionally require
a lot of processing and graphics power to run locally on a machine. The likes of Google Stadia and
Microsoft’s xCloud look to deliver on that front. Rendering video and working with huge photo files
will also become a possibility once the likes of Adobe off load the processing requirements required
to run its Creative Suite to the cloud.

Barriers to adoption
In order for the 5G PC dream to be realised, three things need to happen. Firstly, the prices of
ACPCs need to come down drastically.
The cheapest ACPC available for purchase in Australia is the recently released Galaxy Book 2 from
Samsung for $1,600, with most models sitting well above $2,000. With the 5G tax on smartphones
likely to be as high as $500 more than a comparable 4G model, a 5G-enabled PC isn’t going to come
cheap when it eventually lands on store shelves at some point next year.
Secondly, mobile data caps need to go up and prices need to come down. At Mobile World
Congress, Lenovo’s VP of Global Consumer Marketing commented that over half of its ACPC
customers hadn’t even activated the 4G LTE service on their devices. This trend will only continue
if mobile data plans don’t become more affordable.
Finally, 5G coverage will need to become as ubiquitous as 4G, which considering the incredible
amount of network infrastructure required to deploy 5G networks, isn’t going to happen anytime
soon.
Still, a lot of those barriers will be addressed in the fullness of time and, at the very least, PCs are
about to get interesting again.

Krishan Sharma										

GUM
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Notice of 35th Annual General Meeting
Sunday, 25th August 2019
Pursuant to the provisions of the Rules of Victorian GUM (Genealogists Using Microcomputers)
Incorporated , notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of Victorian GUM
(Genealogists Using Microcomputers) Incorporated will be held in the Waverley Masonic Centre,
318 Stephensons Road, Mount Waverley; (Melway® 70 E2) on Sunday 25th August 2019 commencing
at 2:00 pm.

Items Of Business
1.

To confirm the Minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting.

2.	To receive and consider the financial statements of the Association for the year ending
30th June 2018 which will be presented on the day.
3.

To receive the report of the Committee of Management.

4.

To present Service Awards as determined by the Committee

5.	To hold an election to fill the Committee positions, for the coming year, of President,
Vice-President, Treasurer, Secretary and general Committee Members up to the maximum
of eight.
Nominations for any of the positions as a Committee Member are invited from current members.
NOTE: All present Committee members retire in accordance with Rules 50 and 55 of the
Association. In accordance with Rule 55(2) all committee members may offer themselves for
re-election.
By Authority of the Committee

Notes:
 N
 ominations for the positions must be made in writing, signed by two Association members,
accompanied by the written consent of the candidate (which may be endorsed on the form
of nomination), and delivered to the Secretary not later than 2pm, Sunday 18th August 2019.
Nominees and nominators must be current members of the Association.
 Nomination forms may be obtained from the Secretary or the VicGUM Website (see next
bullet point). If insufficient nominations are received to fill all vacancies on the Committee,
the candidates nominated shall be deemed to be elected and further nominations may be
received at the annual general meeting.
 R
 efer to the proxy form for methods of advising the secretary by 2:30 pm on Wednesday the
14th August 2019

Download the Proxy form here:
https://www.vicgum.asn.au/images/documents/AGMProxyForm2019.pdf

Download the Nomination form here:
https://www.vicgum.asn.au/images/documents/AGMNominationForm2019.pdf
Note: The list of current committee members is listed on page 31 of this newsletter.
												GUM
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Honorary Life Memberships to
Victorian GUM Inc.

The highest honour that can be awarded to a GUM member is to confer an Honorary Life
Membership.
According to our Rules of Association, (http://www.vicgum.asn.au/images/VicGUM_
RulesOfAssociation.pdf) two members may be nominated each year as Life Members.

(1) Honorary Life members
(a)

An Honorary Life Membership may be awarded for outstanding service to the Association.

(b)

	 maximum of two Honorary Life Memberships may be granted each year. Honorary Life
A
Members have membership and voting rights.

(c)

An Honorary Life Membership can only be awarded if —

(i)

	
Two
financial members of the Association nominate a candidate to the Committee at least
two months prior to the Annual General Meeting; and

(ii)

The Committee chooses to recommend the nomination to the Annual General Meeting;
and;

(iii) 	A majority of two-thirds of those present and entitled to vote at the Annual General
Meeting confirm the award.
So this is the second notice of the two-months notice period. If you wish to nominate someone you
need to obtain a seconder and send the nomination, (there is no special form) signed by both the
nominator and the seconder along with a short statement as to why the nomination is being made,
to:
The Secretary,
Victorian GUM Inc.
PO Box 397
Collins Street West Victoria 8007
by Friday 12th July 2019
This is your opportunity to honour a fellow GUM member who you believe has done an
outstanding job for Victorian GUM.
Note: GUM lost two life members in the last 12 months, Bill Gunther, a GUM Treasurer for 20
years and Graeme Simpson Vice President for 20 years. Both were great servants to GUM. In line
with a motion passed at an AGM many years ago, GUM Life Members are listed each month in the
GUM newsletter — see page 31.
We didn’t receive any nominations in 2018 or 2017 so this is the next opportunity.

Current Life Members
Bruce Fullarton
Merv Leeding
Laurie Thompson
Doug Elms

John Wolff
Robyn Fisher
John Donaldson

GUM
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PORT PHILLIP DISTRICT
St. JAMES ANGLICAN CHURCH, MELBOURNE
BURIALS 1845 TO 1847
Three more years have been added to the listings of burials from St. James Anglican Church in
Melbourne on the www.portphillipdistrict.info website. This adds over 400 more interments that
took place in 1845, 1846 and 1847 to the existing records covering 1836 to 1844.
The first burials in Melbourne were located in what is now the Flagstaff Gardens. Before long a
different location was decided upon and consecrated. This became known as the St. James Burial
Ground and later developed into the Episcopalian Section of the Old Melbourne Cemetery. No
burials were ever made within the grounds of St. James Church itself which was not built until
some time after the cemetery was established. In the early days several denominations, including
Anglicans and Presbyterians, held their services in the same wooden building and no burials were
ever made at that location either.
The website listings have been prepared from the duplicate sets of Registers which Melbourne
churches were required to send to the government in Sydney. Not all churches complied with this
though the Anglican Church sent copies of most of their Registers up until the time of Bishop
Charles Perry’s arrival in Melbourne in early 1848. These records are similar to the Bishop’s
Transcripts of Parish Registers in England.
The surviving records are now held by the State Archives and Records Authority of New South
Wales in Sydney. They are also available on microfilm as part of the Genealogical Research Kit
which was published by the then Archives Authority of New South Wales (including microfilms
5005 to 5010 and 5048).
A sample entry shows the amount of information that was recorded:
657.
22 February 1845 in the Parish of St. James, Melbourne, County of Bourke
		
Horace Nicholas HOVENDEN
		
Died: 21 February 1845
		
Quality/Profession: Son of William & A. HOVENDEN, Settler
		
Age: 13 months
		Abode: Collingwood
		
Buried by: Rev. Adam Compton THOMSON, Chaplain
		
Source: NSW BMD 1845, Volume: 30, Entry: 1089
		
AONSW Microfilm Reel No. 5009
The cemetery containing these burials closed in 1853.
Those graves with surviving headstones were relocated
to the Fawkner Cemetery in the 1920s. Those without
headstones are now located underneath the car park of
the Queen Victoria Market.

Alexander Romanov-Hughes								GUM
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What’s New in Family Tree Maker 2019?
What new features will there be in Family Tree Maker 2019?
Important Note
This information has been extracted from the Family Tree Maker facebook site as posted by
Software Mackiev (SMK). Version 2019 has not been released and is expected, according to SMK
around the end of August 2019. The version was also demonstrated on the SMK stand at RootsTech
in February 2019.
SMK has put out a 4-day pre-order special on version 2019. This is now closed.
GUM was not pre-advised of the post to Facebook,
nor the special pre-release pricing which was
cheaper than GUM’s buy price from SMK. As
reported elsewhere in this newsletter (Page 18),
GUM has decided to cease selling all genealogy
software and would be purchasers will need to deal
with SMK direct at: https://www.mackiev.com/
store_us.html. Please note that GUM has requested
that SMK remove the link to VicGUM from its
site. At the time of writing this (2 June 2019), SMK
has not removed the link. Also note that SMK has
indicated that at about the same time as it releases
version 2019, it will also release a free 23.3 bug
patch for version 2017. GUM will of course support
its members using Family Tree Maker as we have
always done. So this is not a review of the new
version which will come after its release, but what SMK calls a sneak preview. Oh how I hate that
term. Read on.
“Here’s a sneak preview of features that will be included in the upcoming release of Family Tree
Maker 2019. There will be more information to come as we get closer to release.”

Fire up the Time Machine!
In Family Tree Maker 2019, you can now
turn back time! FTM 2019 keeps track of
every one of the last thousand changes
you’ve made to your tree, allows you to
review them and even roll back those
changes if you need to correct a mistake.
For example, maybe you realize that you
made some changes three days ago, but
your last full backup is three weeks old
and you don’t want to re-do all of your
hard work. You can roll back to just before the mistake was made with a single click, then use the
comprehensive change log to restore the work you’ve made since then. No need to worry — problem
solved!

FamilySearch Integration 2.0
Our first FamilySearch integration in Family Tree Maker 2017 only provided family tree hints. In
FTM 2019 you will now have access to historical record hints — just match a person in your FTM
tree to a person in a Family Search family tree and historical record hints start to appear.
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You can also now download a branch from the FamilySearch Family Tree - an excellent way to use
FamilySearch to bring your family tree into Family Tree Maker to research and grow it further.

Hints in the Index
Most current FTM users are quite
familiar with Ancestry hints (and
FamilySearch hints in FTM 2017), until
now found only on Tree views. In FTM
2019, Ancestry and FamilySearch hints
appear in the People index too. You can
now easily check for hints by looking
through the index, be it for one family
name or any saved list.

Smart Filters
In FTM 2017 we introduced the ability to save filtered lists, a much-requested feature from those
who are actively researching specific family members or lines. Now those lists just got smarter, with
filters that can actively gather any new people that meet that filter’s criteria that are added to your
tree. For example, if your filtered list is for military service, when you add two more service men
or women to your tree, they’ll be added automatically to that list. In addition, you can edit filter
criteria and reuse saved filters to use when you’re creating charts and reports.

Folder Counters
Stop peeking into folders to see if there’s
anything in there. Numbers on your
folder tabs now show the number of
items stored in each one.

Profile Picture Cropping Tool
Clean up the look of your tree with our new profile picture cropping tool. Smart technology
detects the person’s face and zooms just the right amount, then crops a perfect square so that it fits
perfectly on each leaf of your tree, leaving the original photo untouched.

More information?????
https://support.mackiev.com/793765-FAMILY-TREE-MAKER-2019-FAQ
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Tree Browser
Get what you’re looking for
quickly with this new window
into your tree files. Wherever
your trees may be — on Ancestry,
on your hard drive, or up in the
cloud — you’ll find them all in
one place, with an easy-to-use
search tool to quickly find the
one you’re looking for. For each
tree you’ll have everything you
need to know at your fingertips does that FTM tree have a linked
Ancestry tree, and if so, under
what name? And if there’s no link
to an Ancestry tree, simply click Download in the tree browser to get synched up.

Rich Colour Coding
One of the most frequent requests from genealogists using FTM 2017’s new colour coding was for
“rich” colour coding - not just coding the home person’s ancestors, but each ancestor’s descendants
as well. With FTM 2019, rich colour coding is just one click away.
(Colour coding also in charts??? Ed)

TreeVault Cloud Services
Brand new optional services — all for $1.99 per month (or $19.95 a year). It starts with a private,
secure antenna tree that’s automatically updated in real time with each change you make to your
tree using FTM 2019 on your Mac or PC. (Is this cost per tree? Ed.)
 Emergency Tree restore puts your antenna tree copy back on your computer, handy if your hard
drive crashes or some other catastrophe strikes.
 FTM Connect is a FREE mobile app that displays your latest FTM tree anywhere, at any time,
on an iPhone or iPad (coming soon for Android) even when your computer is off. Handy
for sharing your tree with relatives or for using your iPad as a second monitor with your
continuously updated tree.
 Historical Weather puts colour in your family story with more than a billion historical weather
records. With insights into the past, you can enrich your family history stories, adding detail to
descriptions of events to get a feel for what life was like for your ancestors. For example:
o

Before: James Smith was born on March 4, 1923.

o

	
After:
There was a cold driving rain on that windy morning of March 4, 1923, when
John Smith was born.

 Next of Kin Service — As a TreeVault subscriber you may designate a successor to your
TreeVault account. You will get a certificate that may be included with a will, providing
instructions and pass-codes for taking over your account along with your Family Tree Maker
license and access to free updates.

Summary
These are apparently just some of the new features which will celebrate Family Tree Maker’s 30th
anniversary. In due course I will do my traditional “What’s New” review which will be my 19th
consecutive Family Tree Maker review for GUM.

John Donaldson										

GUM
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What’s Happening in GUM?

Cessation of Selling Genealogical Software

At the special meeting held on 26 May 2019, (details in the April GUM newsletter), it was
unanimously agreed that GUM would no longer sell genealogical software, thus ending a 34 year
period of software sales. There were a number of reasons including the change in technology where
most software now is supplied by download, plus in the case of Family Tree Maker, GUM had very
significant communication issues with Software MacKiev making representing them in Australia
“extremely difficult”!
The upside is that with the elimination of software sales that mostly went to non GUM members,
we will be able to focus more on the needs of GUM members. We have altered our web page and the
back of the newsletter to ref lect the change.

For Family Tree Maker Users
Whilst GUM will continue to try and keep you up to date with news about this application, (see
pages 15~16), it is strongly advised that all users of Family Tree Maker subscribe to the occasional
SMK newsletter http://www.mackiev.com/ftm/index.html (we have published this on page 30 every
month) and Family Tree Maker sales is at https://www.mackiev.com/ftm/index.html. Note that the
link on the SMK web page to GUM is still active and we have requested that it be removed.

Urgent Help Required in setting up the room at the Masonic
Centre on Sundays
We are down to only the same two people (the
President and Vice President) to set up the room at
the Masonic Centre (excluding the chairs) on the 4th
Sunday of the month. We used to have four people,
but Graeme Simpson is no longer with us and David
Stephen has also been forced to resign due to health
concerns (see page 3). Two people are just not enough.
It would be helpful if we had at least another two
volunteers (they don’t have to be on the committee)
in fact better if they are not on the committee as the
committee folk should not have to do everything. If we had more than two volunteers we could
arrange a roster. You need to be at the Masonic Centre around 9:30 am on the fourth Sunday. If you
can help, please contact: John Donaldson, johndd@iinet.net.au or 0438 670 003. The reason for no
June meeting was not enough set-up people available, like just one!

I ran this last month with negligible response
Newsletter Contributions - why so few?
We have had some recent excellent member contributions. Wayne Hardie’s Gardening Notes, and
the DNA series by David Stephen. We have also had some interesting photos for the front page.
But what about the rest of the GUM membership? It is very straightforward to fill the newsletter
with material taken from online, e.g. Dick Eastman, but as editor I would like to see a better
mixture of articles from GUM members. Details of how to submit articles always appears in
the GUM Management page toward the back of each newsletter. You don’t have to worry about
formatting, that is the editor’s job and assistance can be provided on any other aspect. Personally I
am a little disappointed at the apathy of GUM members in this respect as I think that the member
contribution should be much, much stronger. So what is the problem? Please overwhelm me with
copy. Copy can be sent to editor@vicgum.asn.au and note the simple guidelines on page 31.

John Donaldson										
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23andMe is Updating Ancestry Results
Without Telling Users

An article by Dan Robitzski in the Futurism.com web site at https://futurism.com/23andmeupdating-ancestry-results states:
“If you took a genetic ancestry test through a company like 23andMe, you may want to go back and
give your results a second look.
“That’s because as the company gathers more data and learns more about genetic trends, it may
update the results for your specific DNA and change around where it believes your family came
from, according to STAT News. While it makes sense that these companies would eventually hone
in on more accurate results, the shifting reports can be a rude shock to people who used the app to
figure out their personal identity — only to find, like 23andMe user Leonard Kim, that the results
later shift without warning.”
This shouldn’t be a surprise to anyone who reads this newsletter. I wrote an article a few weeks ago
that describes the same thing with Ancestry.com’s test results: the company’s DNA ethnic origins
reports changed as more and more information was added to the company’s findings of ethnic
origins. You can find my earlier report at:
http://bit.ly/2DN6o8y and a follow-up article at http://bit.ly/2HxniKH.
I had a similar “change of ancestry” with the findings of another DNA test from still another
testing company. It seems that such “changes” in your ancestry are not unusual.
In fact, I suspect that every DNA testing company will occasionally change their reports of
customers’ ethnic origins as each company adds more and more information to their databases of
historic DNA and various human migration patterns.
If you had your DNA tested by ANY company, I would suggest you go back to the testing company’s
web site every few months to see if there are any updates to your earlier test results. If so, you might
want to trade in your German lederhosen for a Scottish kilt.

Dick Eastman

GUM
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FamilySearch Celebrates 20 Years Online
The following announcement was written by FamilySearch:

Twenty years ago, global nonprofit FamilySearch launched
an innovative new website, a
free internet genealogy service.
Two decades later, FamilySearch
is a leader in the rising tide of
popular ancestry-related services
online. During that time,
FamilySearch has expanded and
evolved its free mix of online offerings, holding true to its purpose to provide economical access to
the world’s genealogical records and create fun family history discoveries for everyone.
On May 24, 1999, FamilySearch.org took the online genealogy world by storm, offering free access
to hundreds of millions of historical records online — a treasure for those seeking to make family
history connections. For perspective, online broadcast news, e-trading, and downloadable music
services were the rage at the time. Google, ranked 93rd of top websites, was still an up-and-coming
service that was attempting to redefine the role of a search engine by indexing the web to make
results junk free and more consumer relevant.
At FamilySearch.org, searching historical records for new discoveries continues to be a big interest
for site visitors. Millions of new customers grace its portal each year, looking for new family
connections. And for good reason. The site now boasts over 7 billion searchable names and over 3
billion searchable images of historical records. And it adds more than 300 million new historical
records and images yearly from archives worldwide.
The website has expanded its free offerings since its grand opening two decades ago. Patrons have
added 1.4 billion ancestors to the site’s robust, collaborative family tree. And the tree is integrated
with two powerful mobile apps. You can preserve family photos and create audio files that help tell
your family’s stories. The website also features an impressive inventory of very useful help services,
like how to make sense of DNA test results, and it’s all still free.
Randy Bryson, now retired, was a FamilySearch IT director when the site was launched in 1999. He
fondly recalls the big day. He said that the site was so wildly successful that it constituted 10 percent
of all internet traffic at the time and was a top 10 website based on the amount of data it was
hosting (20 Terabytes). “Traffic on the site was so extreme at the time of the launch that we had to
limit user access to 30 minutes at a time,” said Bryson. “The amazing thing was that people didn’t
go away. When they were timed out, they would just log right back in to finish their search.”
Today the site is nimble and quick. Bryson said he was moved by the amazing gratitude of the site’s
users. “It was very overwhelming, emotional, and gratifying” to see people able to easily access
records of their ancestors conveniently online from their homes.
Steve Rockwood, FamilySearch CEO, is not surprised by the continued popularity of the website.
He said, “When individuals discover more about their family history or make new family
connections, it changes them. They see and treat each other differently.” Rockwood said that future
services under development on the website will create more of these fun discovery experiences
worldwide for site visitors.
FamilySearch.org continues to enjoy impressive growth today, adding over 50,000 new subscribers
weekly and hundreds of millions of new family photos, documents, stories, and historical records
yearly from contributors and archives around the world.
See what has changed and make new family connections in your family tree for free at
FamilySearch.org.

Dick Eastman										
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Obituary Piracy Assessed
Canada May 6 2019
Thomson v. Afterlife Network Inc., 2019 FC 545, is a Federal Court decision in which the Court
considers the existence of copyright in obituaries used in an e-commerce context.
DT was the representative plaintiff in a class action lawsuit claiming that posted obituaries and
photographs, that were authored and taken by the plaintiff and other class members without their
permission and thereby Afterlife infringed the copyright and the moral rights of the class members.
Afterlife operated a website that contained over a million obituaries in Canada and on which
Afterlife reproduced obituaries and photos from the websites of Canadian funeral homes and
newspapers and sold, for its own profit, f lowers and virtual candles and hosted advertising for
third party businesses. The Terms of Service on Afterlife’s website asserted that Afterlife owned the
copyright in the website contents.
The plaintiff ’s father had died in January 2017. She authored an obituary for her father and allowed
the funeral home to publish it, along with a photograph she had taken of her dad. In January 2018,
she discovered that the Afterlife website displayed, without her permission, her father’s obituary
and photograph along with options to buy f lowers and virtual candles on the same page.
The plaintiff submitted that Afterlife caused people who viewed the obituary on the website to
believe that she had consented to its use and that she was profiting from such sales. The plaintiff
expressed outrage and mortification that others would think she sought to profit from her father’s
death. Similar evidence was provided by other class members.
The class action lawsuit was filed and certified by the Federal Court. Afterlife’s solicitor withdrew
and Afterlife did not participate in a defence of the lawsuit. Afterlife shut down its website
about one month after the class proceeding was commenced and directed all website traffic to
a new website, similar in posting obituaries and sells advertising, f lowers and virtual candles in
association with the obituaries, but the obituaries are in a template form rather than copied from
the authored works.
The plaintiff asserted copyright infringement, that it called ‘obituary piracy’ and also claimed
that her honour and reputation were prejudiced by the association of her original work with
advertisements, in violation of her moral rights. She felt that her honour and reputation were
diminished because others may think that she was trying to profit from her father’s death.
In addition to injunctive relief the plaintiff sought aggregate damages representing statutory
damages for the copyright infringement, damages for breach of moral rights, aggravated damages
and punitive damages submitting that aggregate damages are appropriate as there are thousands of
class members and that they have all suffered damages that would be difficult to quantify on a caseby-case basis.
On the question of statutory damages the plaintiff noted over one million obituaries on the
Afterlife website with most having both a photo and obituary text.
The Court applied CCH Canadian Ltd v Law Society of Upper Canada, 2004 SCC 13, [2004] 1 SCR
339 to find that the obituaries and photographs were original works in which copyright subsisted.
The Court found the postings on Afterlife’s website provide evidence that it reproduced the original
works and given the lack of permission, found infringement of the author’s copyrights.
On the moral rights claim the Court applied Maltz v Witterick, 2016 FC 524, finding that is both
a subjective and objective aspect to the test to establish infringement of moral rights and Collett v
Northland Art Company Canada Inc, 2018 FC 269 that “an author’s right to the integrity of a work
includes not only a highly subjective aspect, which the author of the work must establish, but also
an objective element requiring evaluation of the prejudice to that author’s honour or reputation
based on public or expert opinion”.
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In the present case Afterlife associated the original works with a product or service by adding
the sale of ads, f lowers and candles to the pages displaying obituaries. The Court noted that the
author of the original works must establish not only their own subjective view that their honour
or reputation has been prejudiced but also provide objective evidence of the prejudice. The Court
found that while the plaintiff was sincere in her belief that both her honour and reputation have
been prejudiced, no objective evidence had been provided, such as public opinion or expert
evidence. The Court concluded that the Court did not have the ability to make a determination as
to prejudice without objective evidence and therefore the Court could not find that Afterlife has
infringed the moral rights of the plaintiff and class members.
The Court issued an injunction binding Afterlife but declined to issue a wide injunction
encompassing other works without evidence showing it was justified.
Applying the minimum statutory damages to the two million infringements (photos and obituary)
would be disproportionate so the Court awarded aggregate damages of $10,000,000.
The Court considered Afterlife’s conduct on class members had been significant, they were high
handed, in reluctance to remove the obituaries and in “its assertion of its own copyright in the
original works pirated from the class members, and in its apparent callousness regarding the impact
on the class members”. The Court noted the size of the class and that the pro-rated distribution
of any amounts recovered would result that “none of the class members will truly be adequately
compensated”. In these circumstances, the Court awarded aggravated damages in the amount of
$10,000,000 but declined to order further punitive damages.
The case is interesting to show how quickly damages from large numbers of infringements can scale
in an e-commerce context. The case is a caution for all website operators to carefully assess the
right that they have to post content on their website.
The case is also an important reminder on the test to claim damages for violation of moral rights.
Objective evidence must accompany subjective evidence of the prejudice.
Bennett Jones LLP - Martin P.J. Kratz QC, FCIPS						
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Battery leakage is back, and your remotes
could be ticking time bombs
Back in 2012 I wrote about the return of battery leakage and the situation was summed up by the
editor of a tech magazine who told me; “If it’s not an Energizer or a Duracell throw it out and
replace it with an Energizer or a Duracell.” My experience suggests I should now exclude Duracell.
We’ve become very used to leakproof batteries. If you’re under 40 you may not even know that
batteries can leak. When they do the leaking acid can do irreparable damage to whatever the
battery is in. This used to be common before leakproof batteries, but over the last decade or so
leaking batteries have returned. They usually come from China and frequently wear brands you’ve
never heard of. Mostly they’re sold in markets and super cheap discount shops, or online. You’ll
also often find them in battery-powered devices that highlight ‘batteries included’ on the box.
These batteries may also have very short lives.

Not what you want to see when you open up your remote.
Recently I received an expensive pair of Bluetooth speakers for test with ‘King Kong’ brand
batteries included for the remote. I got ‘Daily Max’ brand in another, and the battery with a pair
of $700 noise cancelling headphones stopped powering them after five hours. With a good battery
these headphones cancel noise for up to 50 hours. One expects better when paying $700.
I use lots of batteries so I buy the bulk packs either at office-supply or hardware stores, or
supermarkets. I’ve always been happy with Duracells, so I pay the not insubstantial premium.
Hence a few years ago when I found one had leaked into an audio remote control I raised the matter
with the company through its website.
I was told the battery was not defective, it had just passed its ‘freshness’ date. That was March
2016 and this was 2017. How Duracell, of all brands, could say a leaking battery is not defective is
beyond me. The extent of the company’s concern ran to offering me a $10 voucher and an ‘enclosed’
pamphlet on battery care of which there was no trace. I was annoyed but, okay, the batteries were a
year beyond their best before date.
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More recently a little-used remote stopped working and when I opened the battery compartment I
discovered what you see in the picture. The best before date was March 2024. So I lodged another
complaint with Duracell by filling out the online form and then discovered there was no ‘submit’
button. I rang customer service (Just try finding that number. Oh okay, I’ll save you the trouble:
1800-239 901) and was advised to submit it by email.
The reply said Duracell appreciated my message and was concerned, but seemed to figure it was
all my fault anyway “as you will see from the enclosed pamphlet” which was not enclosed or even
attached. Apparently I should remove batteries from any device not being used for a few months,
and I should remove worn-out batteries to “prevent possible over-discharge and damage from
battery leakage”. No $10 voucher this time.
Once again it appears to me that Duracell gives not a toss that its batteries are leaking to the point
of falling apart. Incidentally, Duracell says the best before date indicates only how long the batteries
remain useful if “stored under normal conditions.” That’s in the original packaging in a dry place at
room temperature. I guess even when you pay for premium batteries these days you need to keep an
eye on them; lumps and bumps are the initial danger sign.
Now I’m buying Energizers and… so far so good.

Rod Easdown											

GUM

GEDmatch Implements Required Opt-In
for Law Enforcement Matching

GEDmatch is an open data personal genomics database and genealogy website founded in 2010 by
Curtis Rogers and John Olson. Its main purpose is to help “amateur and professional researchers
and genealogists,” including adoptees searching for birth parents. However, it recently has also
become “the de facto DNA and genealogy database for all of law enforcement,” according to The
Atlantic’s Sarah Zhang.
GEDmatch recently gained a lot of publicity after it was used by law enforcement officials to
identify a suspect in the Golden State Killer case in California. Other law enforcement agencies
started using GEDmatch for violent crimes, making it one of the most powerful tools available for
identifying “cold case” criminals.
Sadly, the same site also has generated a lot of controversy involving the lack of privacy of personal
DNA information, both for the people who uploaded their own DNA data and especially for the
relatives of the uploaders whose DNA information also was included without their permission and
usually without their knowledge. Such blatant disregard for personal privacy may be a violation of
privacy laws in many countries.
The GEDmatch owners have now tightened the web site’s rules on privacy. The result is expected to
make it much more difficult for law enforcement agencies to find suspects.
Judy Russell, often referred to as “The Legal Genealogist,” has written an explanation of the issues
involved and the reasons for the decision by the GEDmatch owners. Judy wrote:
“The new system fully conforms to all legal definitions of informed consent — particularly in
light of the candid admission in the terms that GEDmatch can’t promise there won’t be new nongenealogical uses of the site someone figures out in the future that nobody is even thinking of today
— and to the provisions of the European Union’s General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) as
well.
“And it’s a good, right, ethical decision. Doing as much as any website can to protect the trust
of genealogists that their DNA data will be used only for the purposes to which they personally
consent leaves the entire field on firmer ethical ground.”

GEDmatch											
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Follow-up: Ancestry.com is under Fire as
new DNA Algorithm Drastically Changes
the Ethnicity of Some Users
·

The following is a follow-up to my previous article at: http://bit.ly/2DN6o8y:
In the earlier article, I wrote:
“Ancestry.com is updating its databases and altering the results for some users. The new findings of
ethnic origins has sent some users into a full-blown identity crisis. If you previously had your DNA
tested by Ancestry and have already found your family’s ethnic origins, you might want to go back
to the AncestryDNA web site and check again. The results may have changed.”
Some readers posted comments posted at the end of the article by newsletter readers questioned
whether or not this was a new update to Ancestry.com’s DNA databases. However, that question
seems to be cleared up by the following information written by the Ancestry Team and published
in the Ancestry Blog at https://blogs.ancestry.com/ancestry/2019/05/02/understanding-your-newethnicity-estimate/ on May 2, 2019:

“Understanding Your New Ethnicity Estimate”
“We’re always looking for new ways to help support our customers on their journeys of personal
discovery. Often that means updating our products and services to take advantage of the most
advanced science and technology”.
“Last fall, we introduced the capability to provide more precise ethnicity estimates to our customers
using an algorithm that analyses longer segments of genetic information. For some of our existing
customers, this has meant that previous ethnicity estimates have evolved as a result of this new
technology.
“We recognize that an individual’s personal sense of identity is very important and that any journey
of personal discovery may take turns that are surprising or unexpected. However, it is important to
keep in mind that your DNA doesn’t change, but the science and technology behind understanding
it constantly evolves and we endeavour to ensure that this cutting-edge science is ref lected in our
offerings”.
“All AncestryDNA® customers who have not already transitioned to their new, more precise
ethnicity estimate will be transitioned starting May 30, 2019. If you received your AncestryDNA®
results prior to September 2018 and wish to keep a record of your prior results, you may download
them by July 20, 2019.”

Dick Eastman										
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This is an important notice for Gmail
users of MailWasher
From 15 May 2019, GMail has decided that all security and anti-spam apps can no longer use their
existing system for adding email accounts in to applications (where the window pops up and asks
you to sign in to Gmail). Any Gmail users who already had email accounts setup in MailWasher
will find their email account no longer works (Sorry, it’s beyond our control!), but it’s an easy fix to
get it working again.
These 2 options are below. The 1st option is the easiest.
But first, make sure you’re using the latest version of MailWasher - 7.12.06 in
MailWasher>>Help>>About). Otherwise download it here: https://www.firetrust.com/products/
mailwasher-pro/download
You have 2 options for adding your Gmail account back in to MailWasher. The 1st option is
probably the easiest.

1: Turn on ‘Less secure apps’
Go to your Google Account Security page and enable Allow less secure apps.
It’s not really less secure - it’s just the way people have always added their passwords to email
programs.
Your Gmail account should be working again in MailWasher.
GSuite users will need to use a different method.

Or,
2: Create an app specific password for Gmail in MailWasher.
Please see the GMail App password help about how to set this up.
It shows you that you’ll need to turn on 2-step verification for your Gmail account and then you
can create a unique app password for your GMail account in MailWasher. After you have created
your unique Gmail password for MailWasher, then use that app password in MailWasher.
Note 1: For users who are not on the latest version of MailWasher, you’ll still need to select one of
the methods above, but also go to MailWasher>Settings>Accounts>’Your Gmail account’>Incoming
tab>Advanced, and uncheck the box marked ‘Use OAUTH’.
Yes, it’s a bizarre decision by Gmail to disallow security related apps to use their easier way to add
an email account to other software.
Note 2: How Gmail passwords work. Less Secure apps.
When you input your password, it’s stored on your PC by the application. This is the way most
email systems work. MailWasher only ever stores your password on your PC, and it’s encrypted.

Unique App Password
You get a new password for each application so it won’t work anywhere else except that application.
OAUTH (this is the method that Gmail is now preventing MailWasher from using)
You input your password in to the MailWasher app, then Gmail gives back a token to the app to
allow you to access your email. In this way, your password is not stored on your computer.

Mailwasher											GUM
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International Paper Sizes
The international paper size standard is ISO 216. It is based on the German DIN 476 standard
for paper sizes. ISO paper sizes are all based on a single aspect ratio of the square root of 2, or
approximately 1:1.4142. There are different series, as well as several extensions.
The following international paper sizes are included in Cascading Style Sheets (CSS): A3, A4, A5,
B4, B5.[2]

A series
A size chart illustrating the ISO A series.
The base A0 size of paper is defined as having
an area of 1 m2 and a dimension ratio of 1 to
√2, making the A0 paper size exactly m × m.
Rounded to the nearest millimetre, that is 841
by 1,189 millimetres (33.1 in × 46.8 in).
Successive paper sizes in the series A1, A2,
A3, and so forth, are defined by halving
the preceding paper size across the larger
dimension. This also effectively halves the area
of each sheet. The most frequently used paper
size is A4 measuring 210 by 297 millimetres
(8.27 in × 11.7 in).
The significant advantage of this system is its
scaling: if a sheet with an aspect ratio of √2
is divided into two equal halves parallel to its
shortest sides, then the halves will again have
an aspect ratio of √2. Folded brochures of any
size can be made by using sheets of the next
larger size, e.g. A4 sheets are folded to make A5 brochures. The system allows scaling without
compromising the aspect ratio from one size to another—as provided by office photocopiers, e.g.
enlarging A4 to A3 or reducing A3 to A4. Similarly, two sheets of A4 can be scaled down and fit
exactly on 1 sheet without any cutoff or margins.
The behaviour of the aspect ratio is easily proven: on a sheet of paper, let a be the long side and b
be the short side:
Weights are easy to calculate as well: a standard A4 sheet made from 80 g/m2 paper weighs 5 g
(as it is 1⁄16 of an A0 page, measuring 1 m2), allowing one to easily compute the weight—and
associated postage rate—by counting the number of sheets used.
The advantages of basing a paper size upon an aspect ratio of √2 were first noted in 1786 by the
German scientist and philosopher Georg Christoph Lichtenberg.The formats that became A2, A3,
B3, B4 and B5 were developed in France on proposition of the mathematician Lazare Carnotand
published for judiciary purpose in 1798 during the French Revolution. Early in the 20th century,
Dr Walter Porstmann turned Lichtenberg’s idea into a proper system of different paper sizes.
Porstmann’s system was introduced as a DIN standard (DIN 476) in Germany in 1922, replacing
a vast variety of other paper formats. Even today, the paper sizes are called “DIN A4” in everyday
use in Germany and Austria.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paper_size							GUM
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Ancestry’s Latest Innovations

In February 2019 at RootsTech our CEO Margo Georgiadis revealed three game changing
innovations https://www.ancestry.com/corporate/newsroom/press-releases/ancestry%C2%AElaunches-game-changing-innovations-and-content-additions-make to give you a clearer and richer
view of your history—helping you make more personal discoveries, faster.
 ThruLines™ illustrates how you may be connected to your DNA matches through a common
ancestor — and gives you a clear view of how you’re likely related
 MyTreeTags™ provides 20 universal options and the ability to create your own custom tags to
highlight personal details or research status for individuals in your family tree
 New & Improved DNA Matches enables you to easily sort, group, and view your DNA Matches
any way you’d like
We launched these features in beta so you could explore them and send us feedback to make your
Ancestry® experience even better. Our teams received unprecedented engagement and feedback
from all of you, and for that we’re so very grateful. We’re fulfilling our commitment to continuous
innovation and improvement by thoughtfully reviewing your feedback and making requested
updates.
Here’s what we’re working on:

ThruLines™
In just a few short weeks, we’ve already heard stories from many of you who have smashed through
brick walls or connected with separated family members as a result of this launch–thank you for
letting us be a part of your success.
We’ve heard your requests for this feature and are prioritizing the following updates over the next
few months:
 An updated algorithm that only suggests new potential ancestors not already in your family tree
 “Smart suggestions” for how to get discoveries from ThruLines™ even if you already have a large
tree linked to an AncestryDNA test
 Providing relationship records and DNA evidence details to help you better understand why
potential ancestors are being suggested
 Flexibility to keep or remove suggested potential ancestors from ThruLines™ discoveries

GUM
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MyTreeTags™
Over 400,000 members have joined the MyTreeTags™ beta and users love that they can expertly keep
track of the details and research status of their ancestors. A few users have asked if the relationship
calculator is still accessible in the beta experience and we’re happy to report that it is still available.
If you have any feedback regarding this feature, please let us know via this link.
To keep innovating this feature, the MyTreeTags™ team is making the following updates, based on
your suggestions:
 An autosave feature in MyTreeTags™ that will replace the manual “save” button
 A new feature guidance tool to help you know how to effectively use MyTreeTags™
 Improved scrolling that is more compatible for members using a FireFox browser
 Making MyTreeTags™ available in mobile app

New & Improved DNA Matches
Thank you for telling us about how you’ve been using colour coding, custom labelling, and our
other new features to better visualize your DNA connections. Through your feedback, we’ve learned
what helps you make meaningful discoveries and in the coming months we will continue refining
this feature by:
 Making extra information, such as shared surnames, available on the match profile page
 Moving “add a note” feature and “add a match to a group” feature to the match profile page
 Adding the ability to bulk-add a match’s shared matches to a custom match group
 Showing the number of matches in each match group next to the group name in the match filter
 Moving the search button to a more visible location (next to the match group filters)
Thank you again for all of your suggestions. We’re committed to ongoing iterations to deliver the
best possible discovery journeys for our dedicated community, so please continue to tell us about
your experience. If you would like to learn more or opt into any of these public betas, please visit
our new release page.
More Info: https://www.ancestry.com/product/new-release

Ancestry Blog										

GUM
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Payment Options
Cheques and money orders (including the relevant postage) are to be made payable to
Victorian GUM Inc. and sent to: PO Box 397 Collins Street West VIC 8007. Credit card
facilities via telephone are available through VicGUM®, The Genealogical Society of
Victoria Inc. (GSV) in Melbourne and (The minimum amount is $10.00.)
For details of what is available see the bottom of the VicGUM® merchandise page
(page 32) or ring the GUM Office 03 9078 4738 Wednesdays. 10:30 am to 2:30 pm; or go
to: www.vicgum.asn.au/ . Then click on Software & Sales.
Bank Account: Merchandise can be purchased via the GUM Website, through your bank
or by using your Internet banking facilities. The details you require are:
ANZ Bank
BSB 013-030, Account No: 79 87792
Please email details of your order to
sales@vicgum.asn.au
You can also pay with your credit or debit card using the secure PayPal facility.
(You do not need to have a PayPal account to do this)

One Year

Joining Fee (once off)			
Yearly Subscription 				

GUM

GUM Subscriptions
$15.00
$50.00 (Includes an emailed newsletter)

Joint Members (2 members at the same address)
Joining Fee (once off)			
Yearly Subscription 				

$25.00
$65.00 (Includes an emailed newsletter)

Two Years
Joining Fee (once off)			
Biennial Subscription

$15.00
$100.00 (Includes an emailed newsletter)

Joint Members (2 members at the same address)
Joining Fee (once off)			
Biennial Subscription

$25.00
$130.00 (Includes an emailed newsletter)

https://www.vicgum.asn.au/ and click on the VICGUM MEMBERSHIP link
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Doug Elms
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GUM Books
So you are Totally New to Family Tree Maker Book (now available)
New third edition. The first in a series about FTM, this book covers
the absolute basics for new users, so that users with little computer
knowledge can get up and running. New third edition Specifically
revised for FTM 2017 and is in full colour
Cost: $25.00 RRP

(plus Postage A)

GUM CDs and DVDs
NEW and Revised GUM FTM Instructional CD Version 2.2
Second Edition (see page 15 of the November newsletter for details)
DVD

45 videos

Instructional Video
Second Edition 2.2
March 2018

© Copyright 2018

Exclusive to GUM. Contains 45 tutorials (up from 26) on using
Family Tree Maker 2017. Play them as often as you like.
A MUST for all FTM users!
Cost: $10.00 RRP (plus Postage A)
DVD #1 FTM ‘Input’ Melbourne Seminar 3 October 2016

Getting the best out of

Family Tree Maker
Melbourne Seminar

Duff Wilson
John Donaldson
Doug Elms

3 October 2016

This is the one featuring Duff Wilson and covers all the key issues
about inputting data into FTM. Facts, Sources, Media, etc.
Over 4 hours of vital information
Cost: GUM Members $35 (plus Postage A)
Non Members $45 (plus Postage A)
DVD #2 FTM ‘Output’ Ballarat Seminar 24 September 2017

Getting the Best out of
Family Tree Maker
Ballarat Seminar

John Donaldson
Doug Elms
David Stephen

24 September 2017
DVD

All rights to this DVD reserved

The video of the Ballarat seminar on the output features in
FTM 2017. Over 3 hours of video on reports, charts books, and web
Cost: GUM Members $35 (plus Postage A)
Non Members $45 (plus Postage A)
GUM

Postage A $4
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